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Steady state simulation and dynamic simulation were performed to analyze the effect of operation conditions of each 
indoor unit of a multi-type air conditioning system. Lumped parameter model and fully distributed model were 
applied to simulate the steady state and transient responses of the system considering the dynamic natures of each 
component. Since the main purpose is to analyze the effect of one indoor unit on the other unit, numerical 
simulations were carried out for the variations of secondary fluid inlet temperature, mass flow rate and expansion 
valve opening. The results showed that the inlet temperature and mass flow rate of the secondary fluid of one indoor 
unit had minor effect on the operation of the other unit. However, the opening of the expansion valve had significant 




As higher standard of living is pursued, there are tendencies that more than one air conditioning units are installed in 
a single or apartment house. The cost and space for the installation of air conditioning unit have become a major 
factor. Multi-type heat pump system can satisfy the same needs for the installation of several individual units with 
less space since it consists of one outdoor unit and multiple indoor units. It can handle cooling requirement in 
summer and also heating requirement in winter. In the respect of cost and space, multi-type heat pump system has 
much more merits than conventional air conditioning system. However, the system's complexity and lack of control 
strategy on multi-type heat pump system hinder its appearance as a major air conditioning system in the market. As 
more focus is given on the efficiency of a system during its operation, it has become more important to effectively 
analyze multi system performance. 
There are two methods to investigate the performance of refrigeration system; experiment and numerical simulation. 
Many researchers investigated the refrigeration system through experimental methods because it is difficult to 
simulate the refrigeration system due to its complexity in thermodynamic processes. For example, phase changes 
which occur almost everywhere in the refrigeration system prevent researchers to accurately describe the operational 
characteristics and predict the performance. However, when we design a new system and estimate its performance, it 
is obviously efficient to perform a numerical simulation before experiments. Early works on the numerical 
simulation were directed toward the steady-state performance analysis. This steady-state evaluation can be used as a 
basic criterion to construct a new system or modify existing system.  
When we control the capacity of the system, the system stays in the transient state for the most part of its operation. 
It takes considerable amount of time for the system to reach another steady-state, and the system may reach 
unwanted operation state where the system shows poor performance. So we need to analyze the transient 
characteristics as well as the steady-state performance. 
The modeling of the components of refrigeration system is classified into three categories; lumped parameter model, 
time-constant model, and fully distributed model. The lumped parameter model assumes a component as one 
element and the input and output values are calculated (Chi and Didion, 1982). For the compressor and the 
expansion device, lumped parameter model have been generally applied since the transient behavior of the 
compressor and the expansion device usually show faster responses compared with other components like heat  
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exchangers. The lumped parameter method was applied to simulate the characteristics of the heat exchangers in the 
early stage of numerical simulation because it is easy to use and fast to calculate. This method is also applied to 
derive a system model that is used to design optimal controller based on modern system theory (He et al., 1998). 
Tree and Weiss (1985) adopted two-time-constant method to represent the different characteristics during transient 
response. The first time constant represents the startup transition time and is determined based on the time required 
to remove excessive refrigerant from the evaporator. The second time constant is determined based on the time 
required for a steady-state operation. They showed that two-time-constant approach could be used to model the 
indoor coil of a heat pump both in heating and cooling mode.  
MacArthur and Grald (1989) suggested a fully distributed model for heat exchanger analysis and predicted the 
dynamic heat pump performance. Fully distributed method can well represent the nonlinear characteristics of a 
system but it requires a lot of calculation time and computing source. However fully distributed method enhanced 
the reliability of numerical simulation in transient response, so nowadays many researchers use this method (Kim et 
al., 2001). 
In this study, fully distributed method was used for the heat exchangers. Lumped parameter method was applied for 
the compressor and expansion devices. The main focus of the numerical analysis is to investigate the effect of the 
operation conditions of one indoor unit on the other unit. 
 
2. COMPONENT MODELING 
 
Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of multi type air conditioning system. The heat exchangers are counter-flow 
type and composed of two concentric copper tubes. The indoor units and outdoor unit have the same geometry with 
inner diameter of 9.53 mm, outer diameter of 15.9 mm. The total length of outdoor unit is 13 m and the total length 
of each indoor unit is 10 m.  The refrigerant is R410A and the secondary fluid is water. The properties for the 
refrigerant, R410A, are obtained by using REFPROP 7.0 (Lemmon et al., 2002). The properties of water are 
assumed to be constant. 
 
2.1 Compressor 
The steady-state performance of the compressor can be described by an isentropic efficiency or polytropic 
coefficient. In this study, isentropic efficiency is used to describe the compressor. With isentropic efficiency, the 
enthalpy of the refrigerant exiting the compressor is determined by Equation (1). 
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= +  (1) 
 
hs is the enthalpy at the compressor suction and hd,isen is the discharge enthalpy if the compression process is 
isentropic. The mass flow rate through compressor is obtained by inlet conditions and volumetric efficiency. The 















⎢ ⎥= − −⎜ ⎟
⎢ ⎥⎝ ⎠⎣ ⎦
 (2) 
 
where the coefficients are determined empirically; C=-0.4715, c1=0.322, c2=0.7187, c3=-0.0625. The mass flow rate 
of the refrigerant is determined by Equation (3) and Equation (4) 
 
  






=   (4) 
 
2.2 Heat exchangers 
One dimensional flow assumption is applied both for the refrigerant and secondary fluid. If we neglect the pressure 
drops, the governing equations in the heat exchangers are written as follows (Rasmussen and Alleyne, 2004) 
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Figure 2 shows the cross-section of the heat exchanger and discretized cell. The thermodynamic properties in the 
control volume are assumed to be constant and calculated by assuming the refrigerant is in an equilibrium state. 
 
2.3 Expansion devices 
The expansion device is modeled as an orifice (Equation (8)). The general orifice equation is used to calculate the 
mass flow rate through the device. The range of inputs of expansion valve is 0 to 500. Input ‘0’ means maximum 
 
Figure 2: Numbering convention of the control volume at heat exchanger 
x Δxi
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opening and ‘500’ means minimum opening and the expansion process is assumed to be isenthalpic. 
 
 3 2 12 ( )r dm C A P Pρ= −  (8) 
 
3 STEADY STATE PERFORMANCE EVALUATIONS 
 
The main focus of the numerical analysis is to investigate the effect of the operation conditions of one indoor unit on 
the other indoor unit. So the operation condition of outdoor unit and the effect of compressor speed were not 
considered in this study. Simulations were carried out for the 3 cases; the change in the flow rate of the secondary 
fluid, the change in the inlet temperature of the secondary fluid, and the change in the opening of the expansion 
valve. Only the working conditions of indoor unit 1 were modified while those of indoor unit 2 remained constant. 
The reference value for the inlet temperature is 27oC, for the mass flow rate 0.010 kg/s, and for the input of LEV 
320. 
Figure 3 shows the effect of the inlet temperature. As the inlet temperature is increased, the outlet temperature of 
indoor unit 2 is slightly increased from 16.9oC to 17.2oC. Since the temperature change has minor effect on the 
system pressure, the mass flow rate of the refrigerant does not show significant change. The flow rate is slightly 
decreased and this is related to the minor increase of temperature in the indoor unit 2. Figure 4 is the variations of 
the outlet temperatures when the mass flow rate increases. Similar to the temperature increase cases, the outlet 
temperature of the indoor unit 2 is slightly increased but the effect is minor. Based on Figure 3 and Figure 4, it can 
be said that the inlet conditions of secondary fluid have a minor effect on the other indoor unit. That is, the indoor 
units operate almost independently of the inlet conditions of the secondary fluid of the other unit. 
 
  
(a) refrigerant mass flow rates of indoor unit (b) outlet temperatures of secondary fluid 
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(a) refrigerant mass flow rates of indoor unit (b) outlet temperatures of secondary fluid 
Figure 5: The results of the steady state simulation when the input to the LEV of indoor unit 1 is changed 






























(a) indoor unit 1 (b) indoor unit 2 
Figure 6: The transient response of the secondary fluid temperature profiles of indoor units when Tw,1,i is 
changed from 27oC to 29oC. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of the opening of the expansion valve. Compared to the previous cases, there are 
remarkable changes in the outlet temperature. As the opening of the expansion valve decreases, the mass flow rate 
of the refrigerant of indoor unit 1 is decreased. Because the opening of the expansion valve of indoor unit 2 is fixed 
at constant value, the ratio of the opening of indoor unit 2 to the opening of indoor unit 1 is increased. Thus there is 
no significant change in the mass flow rate of the refrigerant through indoor unit 2. Low saturation temperature 
resulted from the decrease of expansion valve makes the outlet temperature of the indoor unit 2 decrease. Since the 
mass flow rate has more effect on the outlet temperature than the saturation temperature, the outlet temperature of 
the indoor unit 1 is increased.  
 
4 TRANSIENT CHARACTERISTICS OF MULTI TYPE AIR CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM 
 
Transient simulations were carried out for the similar cases of the steady state. Each simulation was carried out for 
1000 seconds and the final values were regarded as the steady state values.  
Figure 6 shows the variations of the temperature profiles of the secondary fluid in indoor units when the inlet 
temperature of the secondary fluid of indoor unit 1 was suddenly increased by two degrees, from 27oC to 29oC. 
After 5 seconds, the sudden temperature increase is not propagated completely as there is a steep region in the 
temperature profile. Around 20 seconds after the change, the outlet temperature of indoor unit 2 takes its maximum 
value. Then the temperature decreases steadily to its final state. As the rise in the inlet temperature, the superheated 
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changed. The superheated region is increased and the outlet temperature is increased. But the magnitude of the 
variation is much smaller. The increase in the inlet temperature gives minor effect on the temperature distribution in 
the condenser and a very little change is occurred in the temperature profiles. 
Figure 7 shows when the input to the LEV is changed from 320 to 350. Since the opening of the expansion valve is 
decreased, the mass flow through the indoor unit 1 is decreased. This causes the increase of the superheated region 
and the temperature gradient of the secondary fluid at the two-phase region becomes steeper. The temperature 
profile changes more obviously than previous cases, and more time is needed to reach the steady state. The 
superheated zone of the indoor unit 2 is also changed due to the LEV change. But the outlet temperature change can 
be said to be negligible compared to the temperature change at other positions. Figure 8 shows the outlet 
temperatures of indoor units. The outlet temperature of indoor unit 1 steadily increases to its final value as the 
opening of indoor unit 1 is reduced. As the reduction in the expansion valve opening causes the decrease in 




Both steady state simulation and transient simulation were performed for the multi type air conditioning system. The 
interrelationships between indoor units were investigated in the simulation. From the steady state evaluation, it was 
shown that the inlet states of the secondary fluid give trivial effect on the other indoor unit. But the change in the 
opening of LEV causes significant changes in the system. As the input of the LEV of indoor unit 1 was increased, 
the outlet temperature of indoor unit 1 was increased while that of indoor unit 2 decreased. There was more 
temperature increase than temperature decrease.  
The transient analysis was performed for two cases of operation conditions changes of indoor unit 1; inlet 
temperature increase and the decrease of opening. The working conditions of indoor 2 were fixed during the 
simulations. Similar trends to the steady simulation were found in the transient simulation. The inlet temperature 
gave a minor effect on the transient behavior of the indoor unit 2. However, the LEV change affected the transient 
movements of indoor unit 2 significantly. Even though the outlet temperature of indoor unit 2 did not change much, 
the overall shape of temperature profile took a different shape. Considerable amount of time was required to reach 
the final states. 
The simulation methods of this study can be applied to make a new system, evaluate an existing system or design a 
controller for the refrigeration system. Especially the transient simulation can give important information required to 
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(a) indoor unit 1 (b) indoor unit 2 
Figure 7: The transient response of the secondary fluid temperature profiles of indoor units when the input to 
the LEV of indoor unit 1 is changed from 320 to 350. 
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A area (m2) Subscripts 
Cd flow coefficient (-) 1 compressor inlet, indoor unit 1 
Cp specific heat capacity (kJ/kg ·K) 2 compressor outlet, indoor unit 2 
h enthalpy (kJ/kg) 3 condenser outlet 
m  mass flow rate (kg/s) i inlet 
P pressure (kPa) isen isentropic process 
P  perimeter (m) o outlet 
U overall heat transfer coefficient (kJ/m2 ·K·s) r refrigerant 
V volume (m3) v volume 
v specific volume (m3/kg) w secondary fluid 
η efficiency (-) 
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Figure 8: The variations of outlet temperatures under the change of the input to the LEV of indoor unit 1 
 
